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ABSTRACT: Previous studies have estimated that coastal cliffs exist on about 80% of the global shoreline, but have not been val-
idated on a global scale. This study uses two approaches to capture information on the worldwide existence and erosion of coastal
cliffs: a detailed literature survey and imagery search, and a GIS-based global mapping analysis. The literature and imagery review
show coastal cliffs exist in 93% of the combined recognized independent coastal states and non-independent coastal regions
worldwide (total of 213 geographic units). Additionally, cliff retreat rates have been quantified in at least one location within
33% of independent coastal states and 15% of non-independent regions. The GIS-based mapping used the near-global Shuttle Ra-
dar Topography Mission 3 arc second digital elevation model and Arctic Coastal Dynamics Database to obtain near-global
backshore coastal elevations at 1 km alongshore intervals comprising about 1,340,000 locations (81% of the world vector shore-
line). Backshore coastal elevations were compared with the mapped distribution of European coastal cliffs to produce a model
training set, and this relationship was extended globally to map the likelihood of coastal cliff locations. About 21% of the transects
(17% of the world vector shoreline) were identified as mangroves and eliminated as potential cliff locations. The results were com-
bined with estimates of cliff percentages for Greenland and Antarctica from the literature, extending the global coverage to esti-
mate cliff occurrence across 89% of the world vector shoreline. The results suggest coastal cliffs likely exist on about 52% of
the global shoreline. © 2018 The Authors. Earth Surface Processes and Landforms Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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Introduction

Coastal cliffs are important geomorphological features because
they (1) provide sediment to adjacent beaches (Carter et al.,
1990; Young and Ashford, 2006; Brooks and Spencer, 2010;
Young et al., 2010; Trenhaile, 2016), (2) provide habitat to
plants and animals (Swartz, 1966; Goldsmith, 1975; Naylor
et al., 2012), (3) are global tourist destinations (i.e. Big Sur in
USA, Bonifacio in France (Figure 1(a)), The Twelve Apostles
in Australia (Figure 1(b)), White Cliffs of Dover in England,
and Phang Nga Bay in Thailand), (4) can collapse causing in-
jury and fatalities (Aucote et al., 2010; Young, 2018), and (5)
erode, frequently threatening coastal communities, infrastruc-
ture, and historical sites (Figure 1(c)) around the world. These
problems are expected to worsen with increasing global sea
levels and coastal populations (Gornitz, 1991; Dawson et al.,
2009; Heberger et al., 2009; National Research Council,
2012; Brown et al., 2014; IPCC, 2014).
Coastal cliffs are either fronted by a shore platform (some-

times covered with sediment) or plunge directly into the ocean
(Trenhaile, 1987; Sunamura, 1992, 2015; Figure 1). The global
distribution of coastal cliffs (and rock coasts) is widely cited as
80% from Emery and Kuhn (1982). However, as noted by

Naylor et al. (2010) ‘there has been little to no research to sub-
stantiate’ this statistic. Mapping the distribution of coastal cliffs
or rock coasts is complicated because various classification
schemes are often qualitative and subjective. For example, rock
coasts are often divided into ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ rock coasts, which
could be considered to respectively correspond to ‘bluffs’ and
‘cliffs.’ In some cases, ‘coastal mountains’ are classified differ-
ently than ‘low relief’ cliffs or bluffs. The boundaries between
these divisions are vague and often defined relative to a partic-
ular section of coast. Furthermore, some coasts such as those in
southern California contain composite cliffs composed of both
relatively ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ rock (Young et al., 2009). In many
studies the term ‘rock coasts’ implies that cliffs are present. This
study does not make the distinction between the various classi-
fications and refers to all these features as coastal cliffs (Fig-
ure 1). The common attribute of these geomorphic features is
an abrupt change in elevation at the coast. This study used this
common attribute and a near-global high resolution elevation
dataset to map cross-shore coastal elevation change and
thereby estimate the global extent of cliffed coasts. A global
perspective that compiles previous studies that have mapped
coastal cliffs and/or estimated cliff retreat rates is also
presented.
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Background

Several previous studies have mapped or provided regional es-
timates of coastal cliff distributions. The Eurosion project
(Salman et al., 2004) classified European coasts in a Geo-
graphic Information System (GIS) database and found that com-
bined ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ rock categories comprise 47% of the
coast. Hammar-Klose and Thieler (2001) provide GIS files of
the 48 contiguous United States coastline where ‘cliffed coasts,
medium cliffs, low cliffs’ comprise 41% of the coast. Other US
studies estimate coastal cliff distribution at 72% in California
(Griggs et al., 2005), 50% in Maine (Hapke et al., 2014), 58%
in Oregon (Hapke et al., 2014), and 32% in the Great Lakes
(Mickelson et al., 2004). Short and Woodroffe (2009) estimate
40% of the Australian coast is ‘rocky’. Lantuit et al. (2012)
found 35% of the Arctic coast is lithified (however this is not
necessarily equivalent to cliffs). Examples of other regional
studies with estimates of cliff or rocky coast distribution in-
clude: 60% for Japan (Sunamura et al., 2014), 30% for
Albania (Simeoni et al., 1997), 29% for Colombia (Blanco-
Chao et al., 2014), 37% for South Korea (Choi and Seong,
2014) and 54% for Cuba (Anfuso et al., 2017). In total, the
amount of cliffed or rocky coastline has been estimated for 29
independent coastal states, Greenland, Antarctica, and the 48
contiguous United States (Figure 2(a), Supplementary Table I).
Previous global-scale maps of coastal landforms either pres-

ent more broad categories, rather than specific features such
as coastal cliffs, or were described as approximate (McGill,
1958). More recent digital global datasets such as DINAS-
COAST (McFadden et al., 2007; Vafeidis et al., 2008) are based
on previous work such as McGill (1958) and therefore still lim-
ited by those original datasets. Emery and Kuhn (1982) provide
the only global map of coastal cliff distribution, which was
based on the Morskoi Atlas (Isakov, 1953). However, the Emery
and Kuhn (1982) map contains some known errors, such as
neglecting the longest cliff line in the world, located along the
Great Australia Bight (790 km; Short and Woodroffe, 2009),
and classifying large portions of sandy shores along the Namib
Desert coast in southwest Africa as cliffs.
Recently, Luijendijk et al. (2018) used satellite imagery and

pixel-based supervised classification to conduct a global

coastal analysis and estimated that 31% of ice free global
shorelines are sandy. However, Luijendijk et al. (2018) does
not consider backshore features such as coastal cliffs, and maps
beaches backed by cliffs as ‘sandy shorelines’. In another re-
cent study, Prémaillon et al. (2018) used 58 publications to
compile an extensive database of coastal cliff retreat rates from
16 different countries (mostly located in Europe, Oceania, and
North America) totaling more than 1680 records.

This study builds upon previous work and provides the first
high resolution near-global map showing the probability of
coastal cliff occurrence, compiles information on the existence
of coastal cliffs from the literature and photographic imagery
from almost every coastal geographic region in the world,
and compiles a global dataset of geographic regions in which
cliff retreat rates have been documented in at least one
location.

Methods

This study uses two approaches to capture information on the
worldwide existence and erosion of coastal cliffs: a detailed lit-
erature survey and imagery search, and a GIS-based global
mapping analysis.

Literature and imagery assessment

This portion of the work was designed to determine whether ev-
ery coastal nation (and/or affiliated areas: locations that are geo-
graphically distinct, but not independent states, such as Puerto
Rico) around the world has cliffs along at least a portion of coast-
line. A search of the scientific literature was conducted, and ref-
erences that discussed or contained photographic imagery
showing coastal cliffs from each nation or geographic area were
compiled. For those locations lacking evidence of coastal cliffs
in the scientific literature, imagery uploaded by users to Google
Earth (Version 7.1.8.3936) was explored to determine whether
visual evidence of coastal cliffs was available for those regions.

The approximate length of coastline for each independent
nation and/or affiliated geographic region was also searched

Figure 1. Examples of coastal cliffs and settings including (a) a village perched on top of limestone cliffs at Bonifacio, Corsica, France, (b) sea stacks
and cliffs fronted by beaches at The Twelve Apostles, Victoria, Australia, (c) Mayan ruins on top of limestone cliffs at Tulum, Yucatan, Mexico, (d)
plunging coastal cliffs and mountains at Parque Nacional Santa Rosa, Guanacaste, Costa Rica, (e) eroding sedimentary rock cliffs and cliff top devel-
opment at Solana Beach, California, USA (photo: California Coastal Records Project, Kenneth and Gabrielle Adelman), and (f) a sedimentary rock cliff
fronted by an extensive shore platform at Pakiri, New Zealand. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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for in the literature. These values were primarily obtained
from either the Central Intelligence Agency World Factbook
(2013) or Burke et al. (2001), although other sources were
used when these sources were insufficient. Coastline lengths
were not available from any known sources for some islands
or island groups, such as Bonaire and the US Minor Outlying
Islands.
Additional literature searches were conducted to compile

existing data on coastal cliff abundance (percentage of a
given coastline comprised of cliffs) and cliff retreat rates.
When average retreat rates or only single measured or esti-
mated rates were given, these values were compiled; other-
wise ranges of rates were compiled for this work. For
geographic regions where many cliff retreat studies have
been conducted (for example the United Kingdom and the
United States), retreat rates were obtained from one region-
ally comprehensive source.

GIS global mapping methods

This study also combined the Shuttle Radar Topography Mis-
sion (SRTM) Water Body Dataset (https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/
srtm_water_body_dataset) and Arctic Coastal Dynamics Data-
base (ACDD) (Lantuit et al., 2012) to develop a near-global
dataset of backshore elevations at 1 km alongshore sample res-
olution. Combining these coastal elevation datasets provides
coverage of 81% (SRTM = 75% and ACDD = 6%) of the World
Vector Shoreline dataset (WVS) (Soluri and Woodson, 1990;
Wessel and Smith, 1996).

The SRTM vector shoreline and associated SRTM 3 arc sec-
ond (90m) resolution digital elevation models (USGS, 2004),
spanning latitudes 56° S to 60° N, cover 80% of Earth’s land-
mass. The elevation data were collected in 2000 and have a re-
ported vertical accuracy of 16m, although Gorokhovich and
Voustianiouk (2006) found better accuracies of 4–8m. The
SRTM vector shoreline was extracted from DTED Level 2.0 ele-
vation data with ~30m resolution, has estimated horizontal ac-
curacy of 20m with 90% confidence, and does not include
small islands less than 300m medial axis length (SRTM Water
Body Data Product Specific Guidance, v.2.0, March 12,
2003). About 1,240,000 cross-shore transects were defined
along the SRTM vector shoreline, spaced at 1 km intervals.
Cross-shore orientation was defined as the average shoreline
orientation over 1 km of shoreline centered on the transect lo-
cation. The backshore elevation was defined as the maximum
elevation (vertical datum EGM96) along each transect extend-
ing 100m inland from the SRTM shoreline. Note that the
backshore elevation is not always equivalent to cliff height un-
less the extended inland cliff top is flat.

The ACDD (Lantuit et al., 2012) provides estimated
backshore elevations for polygon segments covering about
100,000 km of the WVS in the Arctic, a region not covered
by the SRTM. Each ACDD segment was spatially defined and
assigned a single elevation by regional experts based on a vari-
ety of sources including local publications, gray literature, lidar
data, and video footage (Lantuit H., personal communication
June 12, 2017). The minimum and median shoreline segment
lengths were 1 km and 38 km, respectively. For this study, the
WVS was clipped with ACDD polygons, then sampled at

Figure 2. Global map of regional coastal cliff percentage from (a) previous studies, and (b) this study. Regions are color coded by the percentage of
cliffed coastline (yellow-brown). White land regions indicate either no data and/or inland regions. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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1 km alongshore intervals, and assigned the corresponding
ACDD backshore elevation value. The Arctic database pro-
vided an additional ~100,000 cross-shore transects for a total
of about 1,340,000 cross-shore transects (spaced at 1 km along-
shore) for this study.
To determine the probability of coastal cliff existence at each

of the global sample transect locations, a cliff probability curve
was established using the mapped distribution of coastal cliffs
from the Eurosion project (Salman et al., 2004) and correspond-
ing backshore transect elevation. For this study, these Eurosion
classifications were considered coastal cliffs: classification A –
‘Rocks and/or cliffs made of hard rock (little subject to erosion)
with eventual presence of a rock platform’; classification B –
‘Conglomerates and/or cliffs (example: chalk) i.e. subject to
erosion: presence of rock waste and sediments (sand or peb-
bles) on the strand’; classification AC – ‘Mainly rocky, little
erodible, with pocket beaches (<200 m long) not localized’;
and classification C – ‘Small beaches (length of beach 200 to
1000 m) separated by rocky capes (<200 m long)’. All other
categories were considered non-cliffed for this study. However,
note that some scattered locations categorized by the Eurosion
project as non-cliff such as ‘harbors’ and ‘developed beaches’
are backed by cliffs.
Each cross-shore transect was assigned a cliff or non-cliff

classification, based on the closest Eurosion shoreline feature.
Cross-shore transects greater than 100m from a classified
Eurosion shoreline feature, or where the shoreline features were
unclassified, were neglected. The remaining approximately
51,000 transects were binned by backshore elevation using
1m wide bins (transects were grouped by elevation in 1m
intervals). For each bin, the percentage of transects classified
as cliffs by the Eurosion project was calculated and used to
establish a relationship between transect backshore elevation
and cliff percentage for a given elevation bin. Bins with less
than 10 observations were removed and the remaining bins
were used to develop a coastal cliff probability model based
on the backshore transect elevation (Figure 3). The model com-
pares well with bin data (r2 = 0.96) and was used to identify a
backshore elevation threshold of 4.4m, above which the

likelihood of cliffs existing exceeds 50%. This 4.4m threshold
represents the elevation in the Eurosion training dataset where
transects were more likely classified as cliffs compared with
other classifications.

The literature and imagery assessment (discussed in the
Methods section) revealed 15 regions where cliffs do not exist.
Transects in these regions in the global transect dataset were
eliminated as potential cliff locations.

Mangroves could cause false-positive identification of
coastal cliff features in this dataset. Mangroves grow in tropical
and subtropical regions in the intertidal zone and range in
height from 5 to 25m (Simard et al., 2008), greater than the
4.4m threshold for cliff likelihood. Mangrove habitat is mostly
confined to muddy coasts, where the trees grow between the
land and sea, and therefore do not generally coexist with active
coastal cliffs. Mangroves compose large sections of coast in
Colombia (Blanco-Chao et al., 2014), Malaysia (42% man-
grove, Teh and Yap, 2010), Thailand (33% mangrove,
Aksornkoae and Bird, 2010), and other regions. Giri et al.
(2011) mapped the year 2000 global distribution of mangroves
into a GIS polygon database, and found that mangroves occu-
pied 137 760 km2 of coastal habitat. Transects within 0.5 km
of a mangrove polygon were also eliminated from the model
developed here as potential cliff locations.

To quantify error, the automated global transect cliff classifi-
cation system used here was compared with 850 manually
classified locations along the California coast from Imperial
Beach to the northern Big Sur Coast. This section of coast
was selected because it contains a variety of coastal settings,
including high relief natural cliffs, low relief developed
cliffs, beaches backed by dunes, urbanized beaches, river
mouths, and other features. The cliff classification model
was not applied at transects identified as mangroves and
therefore no model error assessment is needed for the
classification.

Results

Literature and imagery assessment results

Coastal cliffs exist in at least 142 (Figure 4(a), Supplementary
Table I), or 92%, of the 154 currently US-recognized indepen-
dent states of the world (https://www.state.gov/s/inr/rls/4250.
htm) with coastlines (Burke et al., 2001; Central Intelligence
Agency, 2013). Cliffs also exist in 95% of other regions that
are not officially independent states but are geographically dis-
tinct (Figure 4(a), Supplementary Table I, total 59 regions) such
as Antarctica and Greenland (Bird, 2010; Hansom et al., 2014).
Combined, 93% of the total 213 geographic regions contain
coastal cliffs on at least part of the shoreline. Recognized inde-
pendent states without cliffs documented (to our knowledge)
include: Belgium, Benin, Gabon, Guyana, Iraq, Marshall
Islands, Nauru, Netherlands, Nigeria, Suriname, Togo, and
Tuvalu. Non-independent regions without documented cliffs
include French Guiana, Juan De Nova Island, and Tokelau
(Supplementary Table I).

Sunamura (1992) compiled studies of cliff retreat located in
16 different independent states, and Moses (2013) provides a
summary of additional cliff retreat rates in tropical independent
states and several territories. More recently, Prémaillon et al.
(2018) compiled cliff retreat rates from many regions world-
wide. Numerous additional cliff retreat studies have been con-
ducted recently for individual nations, regions, or sites. In total,
coastal cliff retreat rates from at least one site have now been
documented in at least 50 (33%) of the 154 independent states
(Figure 4(b), Supplementary Table II), nine (15%) of the non-

Figure 3. The relationship between binned (1m wide intervals) obser-
vations of Europe’s backshore coastal elevation and percentage of ob-
servations in each bin that are cliffed according to the Eurosion
coastal geomorphic classification (Salman et al., 2004). The binned ob-
servations were used to develop a model defining the relationship be-
tween backshore coastal elevation and probability of cliff existence
for a given global coastal transect (red). The model fits well with the
binned observations (r2 = 0.96) and shows that transects with elevations
>4.4m are more likely (>50% chance) to contain coastal cliffs. [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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independent regions, and 59 (28%) of the total 213 global re-
gions. These retreat rates vary widely, from essentially no de-
tectable erosion to many meters of retreat per year.

GIS global mapping results

Global backshore elevations ranged from 0m to >500m with
an average and standard deviation of 12.0m and 15.4m, re-
spectively (Figure 5(a)). The distribution of backshore transect
elevations is concentrated at lower elevations with 90% of
coastal regions averaging less than 30m in elevation (Fig-
ure 5(a)). The highest elevations (>500m) within the SRTM
and ACDD datasets were located in Yemen and British Colum-
bia, Canada; however taller cliffs outside the study area are
known to exist, such as ‘Thumbnail’ seacliff in southern Green-
land at ~1500m in elevation (Google Earth, 2017). About 21%
of the transects (17% of the world vector shoreline) were iden-
tified as mangroves and eliminated as potential cliff locations.
The results suggest that about 51% of the near global transects
are likely cliffed (>50% chance) and 22% are very likely
(>75% chance) cliffed (Figure 5(b)). Figure 6 shows the
mapped distribution of coastal cliff likelihood. Importantly, this
map and results present the likelihood of transects containing
cliffs and are best interpreted regionally; they do not present
the definitive locations of coastal cliffs worldwide. Using a
10m threshold, 37% of global transects are likely to contain
cliffs (with high confidence level). Combined with estimates

Figure 4. Global map of regions where (a) cliffs exist (brown) or do not (red outline), and (b) coastal cliff retreat rates have been quantified in at least
one location (brown), or have not been quantified (red outline). In both (a) and (b), white land areas indicate inland countries. [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 5. Cumulative percentage of (a) global backshore transect ele-
vations and (b) transect cliff likelihood.
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of cliff percentages for Greenland and Antarctica from the liter-
ature, extending the coverage to 89% of the world vector
shoreline, about 52% of the coast is likely cliffed (>50%
chance).
Coastal cliffs are more common at mid-latitudes compared

with tropical low latitudes in both hemispheres (Figure 6). The
general latitudinal trend is similar to beach distributions
(Luijendijk et al., 2018) except cliffs and beach maxima are at
45–50° and 25–30°, respectively. Abundant coastal mangroves
(Giri et al., 2011) limit beach (Luijendijk et al., 2018) and
coastal cliff occurrences in the humid tropics. This study lacks
complete high latitude elevation data needed for high latitude
cliff distribution analysis.

Error assessment

In the California test section, incorrect classifications mostly oc-
curred where beaches were classified as cliffs; these misclassi-
fications were concentrated at coastal sections with elevations
of 4–9m (Figure 7). Incorrectly classified locations were often
spatially grouped, occurring along beaches backed by large

dunes (i.e. Oceano) and heavily urbanized beaches with large
coastal structures (e.g. Los Angeles). Errors from cliffs incor-
rectly classified as beaches often occurred at locations where
the transect did not intersect land because of inconsistencies
between the SRTM vector shoreline and SRTM digital elevation
model land boundary. Other errors occurred at locations with
highly irregular (non-linear) shorelines such as rock promonto-
ries where the transect did not intersect the main land mass.
Portions of these classification errors cancel each other out
such that the total error was 14%. Errors in the California test
section decrease from 14% to 4% misclassifications for eleva-
tions of 10m or more. The errors in the California test section
are consistent with the model fit (Figure 3), where more classi-
fication uncertainty occurs at lower elevations (3–8m) around
the 50% cliff likelihood level.

Discussion

Overall, the results suggest the global percentage of cliffed
coasts is less than Emery and Kuhn’s (1982) estimate of 80%.
In California, the results suggest that 67% of the coastline is
likely comprised of cliffs (> 50% chance), consistent with the
Griggs et al. (2005) estimate of 72%. In addition, about 46%
of Australia transects were classified as likely cliffs, similar to
a previous estimate of 40% (Short and Woodroffe, 2009). Fur-
ther similar estimates of coastal cliff abundance from the litera-
ture compared with this study (Supplementary Table I) occurred
in Albania (previous 30%, here 47%), Colombia (previous
29%, here 33%), Cuba (previous 14%, here 12%), Ghana (pre-
vious 53%, here 40%), Japan (previous 60%, here 72%), Malta
(previous 88%, here 87%), Poland (previous 17%, here 29%),
Portugal (previous 51%, here 53%), Turkey (previous 69%,
here 74%), and the contiguous 48 USA states (previous 41%,
here 37%).

Poor agreement between previous research and this study
occurred in South Korea (previous 37%, here 75%; Supple-
mentary Table I). Human activities and land reclamation in
South Korea have converted 51% (Choi and Seong, 2014) of
the coast from natural landforms to artificial, and probably gen-
erated large disparity in cliff percentage estimates because the
present methods cannot distinguish between natural and artifi-
cial coastal features. Excluding South Korea, the mean absolute

Figure 6. Global map (left panel) of cliff likelihood (data thinned to present the average of all transects within a 50 km radius for display purposes),
and (right panel) relationship between latitude and global cliff distribution. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 7. Transect classification error versus transect backshore ele-
vation in the 850 km California test section.
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difference between previous estimates and the modeled re-
gions of cliff percentage is 10% (difference ranging from –
28% to 26%).
Other differences between this study and previous studies

could occur because coastline length varies with scale. Using
small-scale maps with limited detail decreases coastal length
measurements (Wessel and Smith, 1996). This could cause
studies using small-scale maps to measure less coastal cliff cov-
erage compared with studies using large-scale maps, as cliffs
and rocky shores tend to have relatively more complex plani-
metric alongshore lengths compared with sandy shorelines.
This study used a systematic method to quantify coastal cliff

existence and generate the first high resolution map of global
cliff distribution. The results confirm the presence of coastal
cliffs in almost all regions of the world. The global presence
of eroding coastal cliffs, combined with increasing global
coastal populations and sea levels, suggests that problems asso-
ciated with cliffs such as coastal landslides and infrastructure
damage will increasingly pose coastal hazards and manage-
ment issues around the world.
Further research to improve this work could include using

new higher resolution global and near-global elevation models
such as the 1 Arc second STRM model (lta.cr.usgs.gov/
SRTM1Arc) and TanDEM X (Zink et al., 2014). Global void-free
versions of these models were not available at the time of data
processing and thus deemed unsuitable for this study.

Conclusion

A literature and imagery review showed that coastal cliffs exist
in 93% of the combined recognized independent coastal states
and non-independent coastal regions worldwide. Cliff retreat
rates have been quantified in at least one location within
33% of independent coastal states and 15% of non-
independent regions. A near-global elevation dataset was used
to obtain backshore coastal elevations at 1 km alongshore inter-
vals at ~1,340,000 global locations (81% of the world vector
shoreline) and compared with the mapped distribution of
European coastal cliffs to produce a GIS-based model training
set. The model was extended globally to map the likelihood
of coastal cliff locations and to generate the first high resolution
map of global cliff distribution. The results were combined with
estimates of cliff percentages for Greenland and Antarctica
from the literature, extending the coverage to 89% of the world
vector shoreline. The results suggest coastal cliffs likely exist on
about 52% of the global shoreline.
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